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for the core fund proposal
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funds (14 schemes) and ta 屯et date/lifecycle
investments
retlrement

should

be narrowed

to include

funds (4 schemes).
investments

saVl吟 such as lifecycle type products.

that set a lifecycle fund as the default investment

We agree that the range of default

that are more appropriate

option

tend to have higher forecasted

rates than plans that have a money market fund as the default investment
historically.

for Iong-term

1n 出自自 ga 叫 1CI research shows that "401(k) plans
option
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replacement

This is because ，

equity securities generate higher returns than fìxed-income securities.4

Further ，
the US experience with lifecycle investments

(in the form of

rget date funds (TDFs))
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that TD F s also eliminate extreme asset all 目前 ions observed in some retirement
some young workers invest vety conservatively
income investments.

while some participants

account$.

shows

For example ，

by allocating all，
or almost all，
of their accounts to fìxed.
nearing retirement

or almost all，
of their accounts to equity investments.5

invest veηaggressively

TDFs are professionally

，
allocating all ，

managed to avoid such

extremes.
The MPF A also requ
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d views regarding how detailed the technical requiremen
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should be for the

core/ default fund. We strongly believe the c。自/
default fund rules should only go as f:缸 as [0 endorse a
li 長 cycle approach ，
and not even prescribe whether the default should be a target date fund or structured
as a lifecycle product.6
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Accumulatìons at Retireme 肘" Investment Company lnstitute Perspecrive，VoL 11，No. 2 and EmployeeBenefìtResearch

Institute lssue Brîef，
No. 283 日叫y 2005). availableat W\>" 吼叫 orgípdUpcrll-02.pdf.
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5 See Holden ，
VanDerhei ，A1onso，and Bass，401 (k) Plan Asset Allocatirm ，Account Balances，and LoanActivity in 2012 ，ICI
R目earch Pcrspective 19，no. 12，叩dEB 則 Issue Brief，no. 394 (December 2013)，avaûableat \\:"\\"w.ici.org.ιpdf/perl9
12.pdE In an ongoing collaborativeeffort，
the EmployeeBenefit ResearchInstitute and the Investment Company Institute
collect nual data on m也 ions of 401(k) plan participan臼甜 a means tOaccuratdy por叮叮 how these participants manage
their accoums. The EBRIIICI databaseindlldes data on targ'盯 date funds offered mutual funds，collectiveinvestment
trus凹，and other investment vehides. The EB悶IIC1401( 的 database is thc largest，most rep ntative repository of
inform叩 on abollt individual401 (k) pl叩 participant accounts. The EBRIIICI 401(k) databaseincludesstat 間 ical
information on 24.0 million 401(k) particip叩白，in 64.619 employer-sponsored401(k) pIans，1叫di時 $1.536 trillion in
sets at year-end 2012
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The consultation describes target date funds (TDFs) as 九時口自 of(constit 間 lt fur站]CFs in a scherr地 each targeting a
different retirement year. Members would be invested into the CF that is closest in date to the year that the member will
turn 65.... The set allocation 單血 i且 each CF would be adjusted over time to reduce risk." (emphasisin 出 e original). "L位
style or life cyde approach" is described 且 another method 可o adjllsting the risk exposureof investingmembers over tÌme."
Under this approach，
a trustee would invest the member's comributions acrossseveralCFs and then it would au叩 m叩 cal1y
adjust the proportion of that member's investment in those CFs over time. The trustee would not a句usr 出 e assetallo闊的 n
E且趾且 each CF ，but it would incre e the proportion invested in le risky CF over time. The consultation provides an
example of how this approach could work: a young member would begin with 75% of conrributions invested in a global
equ叮 CF and 25% invested in a globalbond CF. As the mcmber gets older，
the trustee would automaticallyinvcst a greater
proportion of the member's contributions and/or accrued bene白白 into the global bond CF 目 aw 叮 of reduci時 risk. See
page 20 of the consultation
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retirement investor. In our US experience. 阻rg'凹 dare fund providers periodically revise asset allocation
paths of their products or employ new sttategies for underlying investments. If the regulator pr 臼cribes
a specifÌc product ，
that product may be out of date - and unattractive to investors - by the time the
pt 自cription becomes law. Considering the MPFA' s goal is ro make the default fund attractive to nondefauIt investors ，
overly prescriptive regulation may not reach this goal.
By way of 山 ustratl
US law (the Pension Protection Act of 2006) defÌned a default investment
option in broad terms. It only had to be a product that included a mix of asset classes consistent with
capital presetvation or long-term capi 叫 appreciati 凹， or a blend of both.7 The regularor (the
Department of Labor ，or DOL) subsequently intetpreted this defÌnition ro include thtee 可P臼 of
products that could be used as long-term default investment options';
凹，

(1) An investment fund product or modeI pottfolio that applies generally accepted investment
theories. is diversi 丘ed so as to minimize the risk of large losses and that is designed to provide
varying degrees of !ong-term appreciation and capital presetvation through a mix of equiry and
fixed income exposures based on the participant's age，
target retirement date (such as normal
retirement age under the plan) or life expectancy. Such products and pottfolios change their
asset allocations and associa吋 risk levels over time with the 0均 c缸cti
由
v e of bec∞。ml呵
r
∞ns扭ε 缸
a tl附(已
z.e.ιι，
decreasing risk oflos扭ses) 吶
wit出
h increasing age. ... [A]sset allocation decisions
而

凹
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for such products and pottfolios are not required to take into account risk rolerances.
lnvestmen 臼 or other preferences of an individual patticipant. An example of such a fund or
portfolio maybe a “
life-cycle" or “
targeted-re 口rement-date" fund or account;
(2) An investment fund product or modeI portfolio that applies generally accepted investment
theories. is diversifÌed so as to minimize the risk oflarge losses and that is designed ro provide
long'term appreciation and capital pr 臼etvation through a mix of equity and fixed income
exposures consistent with a target leveI of risk appropriate for patticipants of the plan as a
who!e. ... [A]目前 allocation decisions for such products and portfolios are not required to take
into account the age，risk tole nces. investments or other preferences of an individual
participant. An ex缸nple of such a fund or pottfolio may be a “
balanced" fund; and
阻

(3) An investment management service with r口pect to which a fÌducia句，…. applying generally
accepted investment theories ，
allocates asse臼 of a participant's individual account to aehieve
varying degrees of long-term appre ation and capital preser 、，ation through a mix of equity and
fìxedincome exposures. offered through investment alternatives available under the plan ，
based
口

See section624(a)of the PensionPro ctionAct of 2006，availableat V\v.gpo.govj
釗 sys/pkg!PlA\X?
一
109pnb日80ipdf!pLAW-109pnbI280.pdf.
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An example
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of such a service may be a

"managed accoun t. '"
In this regulat
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DOL's
without

presc口npt 口ive about the product

instructive ，
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favoring a partic
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Because we object to the specifìcity ar this higher level ，
our objection also applies to anything that might
regulate the specinc f全arures of the product
the type of underlying
required).

investments;

(such

目

questlOo 鉤.
including

or questions 70-72

We believe these decisions should be left to invesrment

The MPFA states that it will continue
further

undersigned

or

input

to the MPFA.

providers.

ro consult with stakeholders ，
including the industty. as it moves

forward with its work on the core/ defaulr fund proposal.
provide

the shape of a glide path or

wherher p 臼sive or index st 且regies should be

In this regard ，
we welcome

叩

opportumry

If you have any quesrions ，please feel ftee to contact
at

一一….'←，

ro
the

::;、， or by

email ro
Sincerely.

Susan M. Olson
Senior Counsel-International

Affairs

9We note 出 at even though three types of default products are allowedand life可cle approach co叫d be structured in
different ways，
US pl叩 sponsors overwhelminglyuse TDFs as default Învesrmentoptions for 叫 omaticallyenrolled
participams. In 2012，more than 73% of40 1(k) plans surveyedwÎthautomatic enrollment used 阻 rget date funds 且 a
default investment option for automatic deferrals. See Plan Sponsor COuncllof AmerÍCa.2013. 5t7b Annual Survey ojPr 拼t
SharinglJ 呵呵 l(k) Plans ReJleeting 2012Pla 叫~erience. Chicago，
IL: Plan Sponsor Council of 扣nerÍCa(后叮mer1yProfit
Sharing/40 lk Counci1of America; 們可 psca.org)
，

